
Official TVC Time Trial Courses 

By Jeff Poulin, 25 Mar 2002 

 

Note:  These directions pretty much depend on you knowing about where to put the mark!  Start/finish= 

S/F. 

 

Make countdown markers (|||, ||,  | ) 50 paces apart, further apart on fast turns (e.g., Rt. 38B). 

Rt. 17C Credit Union 

S: opposite telephone pole on eastern edge of road from Southern Tier Nurseries 

F: about 20’ West of last driveway before Tioga Gardens. 

Turn: 4’ East of where telephone pole guide wire meets ground. 

Rt. 17C 25 miler- Tioga Center 

S/F: Flagpole in front of post office 

Turn: near 10” yellow triangle road sign just prior to RR tracks. 

 

10Jun07- In 2006 I noticed that after roadwork, whomever painted the turn put it ~25yds too early, in part 

because the 10” yellow triangle road sign is no longer there.  I re-painted the mark as close to where it used 

to be as I could remember.   It is about 50’ in front of the RR tracks, opposite the end of the chain link 

fence for the company on the right (north side). 

Rt. 38 

S/F: 6’ North (after) rusty pole 

S/F: since constructing new building = opposite northernmost of 3 vent pipes on side of building. 

Turn: 4’ past road reflector and directly opposite southernmost window in old barn. 

Rt. 38B 

S/F (pre-2010 construction): 3’ East of (before) camping sign and opposite easternmost edge of 

easternmost of 2 big trees on finish side of road. 

S/F (as of April 2011): about 10’ E of the east-most edge of Maple Dr. 

Turn: Westernmost edge of drain/cattle underpass. 

Rt. 79 (20km) 

S/F: 5’ West of (after) the post next to the school driveway. 

Turn: Easternmost edge of house #7901. 

Rt. 96 

S/F: 3’ East of metal chimney on highway dept building. 

Turn: Opposite westernmost (far) edge of greenhouse that sits east of the shed that sits east of house #293. 

12Jul07: After Rt 96 was repaved, and the greenhouse and shed have long since been torn down, Jeff set 

the turn opposite the middle of the driveway opening for the house across the street, #292. 

Halsey Valley 40km “State Championship” TT course 

S: opposite 1st telephone pole on right starting from 17c 

F: about ¼ mi up road, opposite big white church sign in parking lot 

Turn: ~40’ north (18 single paces in cycling shoes) of northernmost edge of barn 

ESG Qualifier (TVC Championship) Course, Tioga Center 

S: same as 25 miler 

F: 30’ downhill of telephone pole or 10’ past downhill edge of bushes. 



ESG ITT Course 2000, 2004, 2008, Chenango State Park 

S: across from entrance to first parking area on right, but about 10yds closer to the guard shack 

F: about 50yds prior to the guard shack opposite the middle of the grassy area between the guard rail and 

the woods (to set up a tent. 

1st turn: opposite northernmost edge of house #217 on Rt 369 

2nd turn: about 10yds prior to BallyHack Rd, opposite front door of house on right and opposite right garage 

door of house on left. 

 

Tracy Creek Hill TT 

S: opposite telephone pole at abandoned store. 

F: opposite telephone pole across from colonial house on Ridge Road. 

Underwood Hill Climb TT 

S: opposite telephone pole by creek in woods 

F: observatory mailbox 

McLean Hill Climb TT 

S: opposite first telephone pole on left after gaurdrail 

F: opposite telephone pole on right before last driveway 



From Mike Tacci, 27 Nov 02:  
 
Hey Jeff, 

 

Jim Danvers asked me recently about old TT courses and records, of interest was 

particularly Underwood. So I took a look at what you have published on the web and the 

latest newsletter. 

 

In the records (on the web site) you have 

 

7         McLean Hill Climb 

Bob Bowen- 9:16 (Oct87) 

Michael Tacci- 8:46 (1988) 

David Rosher- 8:40 (1990) 

Mike Jones- 8:11 (26Sep00) 

 

7         Underwood Hill Climb (unknown course)  

Bob Bowen- 9:16 (Oct87) 

 

7         Underwood Hill Climb (Standard 1999 course) 

Jeff Poulin- 11:38 (30Sep99) 

Jeff Poulin- 10:48 (28Sep00) 

Mark Rando- 10:12 (1Oct02) 

 

 

I had some dialog with Bob Bowen to refresh my memory and read Karla's email to you. 

Perhaps I can shed some light on things. 

 

McLean Road, the records correspond with ours'(although I thought Bob went sub 9 on that 

course), for historical times. Mike Jones clearly holds the record if you are using the 

same course. 

 

Many courses have been marked and remarked, for accuracy mainly, they include 96, 38, 17c 

both credit union and Tioga center. But after some debate back in like 1991 or 1993 we 

agreed remarking the course for accurate distances, would effectively remove the 

tradition and records associated with that road's "course" so we changed them all back 

with the exception of RTE 38, I think that was because it was so far off. The original 

course was about 9.5 miles. 

 

Anyway not sure where the course markings are these days, I can only tell you where the 

originals were. Norm Valerio should know where as well, cuz he is the one who re-re 

marked them. 

 

Underwood HC - The original start point is at the road sign just before the dry bridge 

when you first turn onto Underwood, (the sign was just a few feet before the bridge. You 

can ask Eric Johnson to verify, but almost certain that's where it is. The finish line is 

at the mailbox, that is if the mailbox is on the leading edge of the observatory drive. 

 

I still beleive you should preserve the original courses in their entirety ; Read: Don't 

change to new ones and start new record lines.  If you and Mark Rando want to see how you 

faired on the original course then just interpolate your times, and enter those into the 

record books ... you guys probably beat Bob and myself anyway. 

 

Also the McLean Road was a TimeTrial, single starts, 30 second intervals, you have it on 

the web page as a HC. 

 

On the other hand Underwood WAS a Hill Climb. Yes, just like the mass start Hill Climb 

pro-am held every year at Mt Washington .. (we should invite Scott Moninger down to bust 

our record too).  So in the spirit of tradition you should preserve the HC classification 

as well. 

 

So much for history, hope this helps. And BTW I think the officers, yourself especially, 

are doing an outstanding job at keeping the TVC alive, trust me I know how much under 

appreciated effort goes on behind  

the scenes. 

 

Michael 


